2024 NATAS Northwest Student Production Award Nominees

Note: Categories from the Call for Entries not shown on this list were not included because
1) No entry submitted met the nomination threshold in the judging process or 2) there were no entries in that category

COLLEGE

CL02 News Report: Serious News
TV show incident highlights tension over campus safety • Washington State University • Brinkley Hill, Reporter

CL03 News Report: Light News
Sobriety in a party town • Washington State University • Solen Aref, Reporter • Chloe Thompson, Videographer

CL04 Multimedia Journalist (MMJ)
Family Home on Gonzaga Campus • Gonzaga University • Joseph Ierardi, Entrant
Deferred-Addiction to Admission • University of Montana • Ethan Jamba, MMJ

CL06 Non-Fiction Short Form
PULSE Promotional Video • Central Washington University • Gracen Bayer, Director
Zag Poker Series - Fall 2023 • Gonzaga University • Joseph Ierardi, MMJ Entrant
Student Reporting at College GameDay • Gonzaga University • Carson Scallen, Entrant

CL07 Non-Fiction Long Form
Unfinished Business: The Megan Smith Story • University of Oregon • Malaika Watson, Producer • Sophie Leid, Producer • Katie Dunn, Producer • Hallie Mandato, Producer
Business: Made in Montana-Handcrafted & Homegrown • University of Montana • Rally Belcher, Videographer/Editor • Tanner Ecker, Videographer/Editor • Ethan Jamba, Videographer/Editor • Shanna Madison, Videographer/Editor • KatyMcCumber, Videographer/Editor • Nate Molloy, Videographer/Editor • Madison Morgan, Videographer/Editor • Nate Sanchez, Videographer/Editor • Josie Harris, Videographer/Editor • Mitch Clark, Videographer/Editor
Tomorrow's Town Today • University of Montana • Matti Olson, Producer • Halley Linscheid, Director • Matthew Tryan, Chief Editor • Griffin Ziegert, Chief of Photography • Henry Pree, Videographer/Editor • Aidan McMahan, Sound and Score • Ashley Miller, Location Producer • Allison Ouedag, Location Producer • Haileigh Bayee, Sound • Ethan Jamba, Location Producer • Tatum Lannaghan, Editor • Charles Laverdure, Editor • Madison Morgan, Location Producer • Madison Seipp, Location Producer • Elizabeth Wrzesinski, Videographer/Editor • Willie Bartz, Soundtrack
The Idaho Four: An Unfinished Story • Washington State University • Maggie Tolleson, Producer/Reporter • Cole Quinn, Director/Editor

CL09 Cultural Affairs / Arts / Entertainment
Artist Feature: Kimberly Oshiro | Prism • Oregon State University / Orange Media Network • K Crandal, Producer
CL12 Fiction Short Form
**HEART TO HEART** • University of Idaho • Loren Kreisle, Writer & Director • Alexa Teneyck, Producer • Richard Pathomsiri, Director of Photography • Cody Roberts, Actor • Elgin Thompson, Actor • Edward Felt, Actor • Kathleen O’Dea, Set & Production Designer • Manny Aranda, Set & Production Designer
**Stuck in Silence** • Gonzaga University • Carson Scallen, Entrant • John Collett

COLLEGE CRAFT

CL22 Editor
**Shattered Reality** • Boise State University • Alexandra Eisenbarth, Editor
**Threatening Alaska: The Green Crab Invasion** • University Of Alaska Anchorage • Marc Sherman, Writer and Editor
**Marigold Baldonado Editor Reel** • Oregon State University / Orange Media Network • Marigold Baldonado, Editor

CL23 Photographer
**PULSE Promotional Video** • Central Washington University • Gracen Bayer, Videographer
**Ann Marie Bottita Videographer Reel** • Oregon State University / Orange Media Network • Ann Marie Bottita, Videographer

HIGH SCHOOL

HS01 Newscast
**Timberlake Newscast** • Timberlake High School • Ashley Prey, Reporter/Videographer/Editor • Kirstyn Edelblute, Producer • Kylee Sorensen, Anchor • JuliRude, Anchor
**The Rock Episode 16** • Anacortes High School • Owen Hoffheimer, Producer/Director • Owen Hofheimer, Producer/Director • Brayden McIlmoyle, Segment Producer/Anchor • Amelia Mortimer, Segment Producer • DallasMoore, Segment Producer/Teleprompter • Grace Johnston, Segment Producer/Anchor • Lucas Cornelius, Audio • Juniper Riess-Landreau, Audio • Kellen Goldstein, Graphics • Carl Eggleston, Jib

**WTV News - January 26th, 2024** • South Kitsap High School • Owen Kudrna, Producer
**CR Weekly News** • Columbia River High School • Talan Collins, Producer • Tyme Sisakvanich, Anchor & Assoc. Producer • Audrey Flak, Assoc. Producer & T.D. • Conner Orr, Assoc. Producer & Floor Dir. • Xander Rhone, Director • Guthrie Rose, Playback & C.G. • AJ Ferguson, Teleprompt • Kohl Ripplinger, Teleprompt • John Reeder, Reporter • Maxx Karales, Sound Design • Naato’si Craven, Writer • Garrett Graham, Writer • Julia Delgadillo, Writer • Liam Persijn, Reporter • Sam Garton, Writer
HS02 News Report: Serious News
Mock Car Crash • Timberlake High School • Ashley Prey, Reporter • Kylee Sorensen, Reporter
Men's Mental Health • Cody High School • Elijah Cook, Producer/Director • Exciver Contreras, Producer/Director • Coen Junker, Producer/Director

HS03 News Report: Light News
Spanish Club • South Kitsap High School • Alejandro Mier, Producer
Seattle Music • Ballard High School • Sally Solvang, Producer • Zach McDowell Rauyinar, Producer • Arwyn Anderson, Producer
Landon Blends • Anacortes High School • Grace Johnston, Editor • Brayden McIlmoyle, Videographer
CR's Red Cross Club Blood Drive Package • Columbia River High School • Talan Collins, Reporter & Editor • Naato'si Craven, Videographer
CTE Teaching Academy • Newport High School • Adina Margineantu, Producer/Camera/Editor • Daniel Rigor, Producer/Camera
Exploring Mindfulness • Newport High School • Adina Margineantu, Producer/Camera/Editor

HS04 Multimedia Journalist (MMJ)
The Magic Of Elliott Hunter • Anacortes High School • Kellen Goldstein, Producer
Whitman Protests • NEWTech Prep • Emma Rietze, MMJ
Family Fun Without Traveling • Timberlake High School • Ashley Prey, Reporter/Writer/Photojournalist and Editor

HS06 Non-Fiction Short Form
RISE • MAPS Media Institute • Angel Littlehead, Audio/Camera/Interviewer • Cobyn Eagle Speaker/Interviewer • Davany Whiteman Runs-Him, Audio/Camera/Interviewer • Denae Big Lake, Audio/Camera/Interviewer • Jamal Comes at Night, Interviewer • Rebecca Gorder Cultivating Connections • MAPS Media Institute • David Hughes, Production Assistant • Riley Hughes, Audio • Peyton Andra, Camera • Tucker Boddy, Interviewer • Alana Brevick, Director/Camera • Kaley Stephens, Camera • Jazzmie Zielinske, Camera
A VOICE • MAPS Media Institute • Amakbiya jusina wiya (Little Cloud Woman) Amilia Blackcrow, Audio/Camera/Director
Fort Belknap Indian Community Water Education Video - Her Without A Name • MAPS Media Institute Amakbiya jusina wiya (Little Cloud Woman) Amilia Blackcrow, Voiceover • Kisha Obey, Interviewer/Camera • Kyra Fetter, Camera • Joleigh Red Tomahawk, Actress/Audio • Niisíhiík wuuhataânuhkyaaq (Whistling Black Lodge) Marie Hogan, Camera • Seth Ironchild, Camera • biithaanohuk?c (Bear Fire Fly Eyes) Svea Hogan, Camera • Niisíhiík wuuhataânuhkyaaq (Whistling Black Lodge) Marie Hogan
**HS07 Non-Fiction Long Form**

*First Fire* • MAPS Media Institute • Mitchrena Begay, Audio • Amilia Blackcrow, Camera/Director/Interviewer

*Blood Quantum - Little Cloud Woman* • MAPS Media Institute • Keonna Medicine Bear, Interviews/Lighting • Dlonte Farrar, Lighting/Set Preparation • Wiyaga iyakpa (Shining Feather) Aniya Longknife, Audio/Interviews • Niisihiił̣ wuuhatatánuhkyaa (Whistling Black Lodge) Marie Hogan, Audio/Slate • Nóčkotiyéihíih níí toouhúúté θaa (Eagle Whistle Women) Kisha Obey, Audio/Camera/Sound • biitaanahuk?c (Bear Fire Fly Eyes) Svea Hogan, Audio/Camera/Lighting • Nóóçlo̱c̱o̱c̱ho̱ṉéθaa? (White Thunder Bird Women) Ihte’ Stiffarm: Camera/Lighting • bátakaanáátaayóó níiwwuhoóó’θaa’ (Holy Blue Cloth Women) Mitchrena Begay, Audio/Director/Editor/Lighting/Interviewer • Amakbiya jusina wiya (Little Cloud Woman) Amilia Blackcrow, Audio/Camera/Director/Editor/Lighting

**HS09 Cultural Affairs / Arts / Entertainment**

*Student Spotlight TheCryingDiamonds* • Newport High School • Adina Margineantu, Producer/Photographer/Editor • Daniel Rigor, Producer/Photographer

**HS10 Magazine**

*Wolf Tracks - Looking for Holiday Fun* • South Kitsap High School • Tori Schmidt, Show Producer • Will Sneider, Segment Producer • Maileia Phillip, Segment Producer • Audrey Lee, Segment Producer • Riley Miller-O’Hair, Segment Producer • Elise Wells, Segment Producer • Mikayla Stricklen, Segment Producer • Mailey Tabaka, Segment Producer • Russ Bass, Segment Producer

*The Rapids Report* • Columbia River High School • Talan Collins, Producer & Moderator • Julia Delgadillo, Assoc. Producer & Reporter • Xander Rhone, Reporter • Guthrie Rose, Reporter • MaxxKarales, T.D. & Sound Design • Sam Garton, Production Assistant • Liam Persijn, Assoc. Producer & Reporter • Conner Orr, Assoc. Producer & Reporter •yme Sisakvanich, Reporter

*CHS Wired Episode 1* • Cody High School • Christian Dudrick, Producer • Tyler Kampbell, Producer • Jarom Beardall, Producer • Jarrett Christler, Producer/Director

**HS11 Music Video**

*Haunt Me (x3)* • NEWTech Prep • Wynter Torngren, MMJ

*Regrets by Gavin Leo* • Anacortes High School • Brayden McIlmoyle, Producer • Owen Hofheimer, Videographer • Thurston Young, Editor

*PHS Graduation Music Video ‘23* • Hound Central (Pullman High School) • Marissa Carper, Director • Alene Itani, Videographer • Lacie Sines, Videographer • Michael Campbell, Videographer • Trevor Deeds, Videographer • Beck Meisel, Videographer

*Cry Baby* • Newport High School • Marin Kludt, Producer & Editor • Siena Kessary, Producer & Cinematographer

*I Was A Teenage Werewolf* • Lake Washington High School • Faustin Harroch, Actor/Producer/Editor • Sadie Sneider, Producer/Videographer • Aubrey Hansen, Actor, Writer/Editor

*Laugh Now. Cry Later* • Lake Washington High School • Logan Buynks, Writer, actor • Jermarcus Jackson, Actor, editor • Jaxon Sheffield, Videographer, editor • Kayla Segal, Videographer, Producer

*West Coast Collective* • Lake Washington High School • Liz Aguilar, Producer/Videographer/Editor

*Cinnamon Girl* • Garfield High School • Sanne Smith, Director/Editor
HS12 Fiction Short Form
*Ticket to Yesterday* • Ballard High School • Lucas Salm-Rojo, Director • McCall Hunter, Director
*Shot* • Lake Washington High School • Noah Aguirre, Writer, videographer, editor
*I Am Blue* • Garfield High School • Franka Schneider, Director - Photographer - Editor

HS14 Sports Story or Segment
*Davis Fogle* • Anacortes High School • Kellen Goldstein, Producer
*A Day in the Life* • Hound Central (Pullman High School) • Naomi Carter, Co-Creator • Amelia Cobos, Co-Creator
*CHS Volleyball 2023* • Cody High School • Brenna Foote, Director/Producer/Editor • Molly Buckles, Producer/Editor
*State Wrestling Champion Anna Spencer* • Fife High School • John Shula, Teacher • Freddy Carrillo, Editor • Abigail Arguelles, Production Assistant • Natalie Edwards, Production Assistant

HS16 Live Sporting Event/Game
*Pullman Boys' Basketball vs. Rogers* • Hound Central (Pullman High School) • Karson Wieser, Director/Macros/Editor • Benjamin Campbell, TD • Amelia Cobos, Replay • Aaron Oatley, Scoreboard/Pregame Reporter • Leon Lange, Halftime/Pregame Reporter • Blake Dobbins, Color Commentator • Matthew Mcbrearty, Color Commentator • Isaiah Bischoff, Sideline Reporter • Naomi Carter, Game Play Camera • Daniel Schertenleib, Hero Camera • Maxwell Mayer, Camera Operator • Malak Bensaud, Camera Operator • Sukhmani Sangere, Camera Operator • Evan French, In-game Highlight
*Anacortes Varsity Football Playoff Game v. Orting High School* • Anacortes High School • Morgan Dickison, Director • Kai Wallis, Director • Lucas Cornelius, Technical Director • Mia Ehrheart, Replay • Leo Acosta Toberer, Graphics • Holden Vanquickenborne, Audio • Michelle Bethke, Camera • Kaalam Hughes, Camera • Josh Krieg, Camera • Jacob Dickison, Announcer • Conor Rubalcava, Announcer • Zephrin Ehrheart, Production Assistant

HS17 Public Service Announcement (PSA)
*Cyberbullying - Are you doing it?* • South Kitsap High School • Audrey Lee, Producer • Kia Suarez, Producer
*One Dose, No Rewind* • Lake Washington High School • Shreya Rangaswamy, Producer and Editor • Lahari Nellare, Producer and Editor • Samina Ali, Producer and Editor • Diyaasree Thoppay, Producer and Editor
*Parking Pass* • Lake Washington High School • Noah Aguirre, Producer and editor • Colt Jance, Videographer

HIGH SCHOOL CRAFT

HS19 Animation/Graphics/Special Effects
*Ollie’s Guidebook* • NEWTech Prep • Emma Rietze, mmj
*Raincheck* • NEWTech Prep • Randy Heath, mmj
*Blue Dragon* • Timberlake High School • Summer Radkiewicz, Videographer, animator, editor
*Composite: Paige Haberl, Abigail O'Brien, Maya Rache* • Lake Washington High School • Paige Haberl, Graphic designer • Abigail O'Brien, Animation artist • Maya Rache, Graphic artist
*Phantom Fighter* • Cody High School • Casper Thoma, Producer/Director • Duncan Couch, Sound/Actor
HS20 Audio/Sound
Scenery • South Kitsap High School • Christopher Crane, Producer
HS20 Audio/Sound
My AI • Garfield High School • Hayat Abdi & Kristina Domingo, Audio and Sound Technician and

HS 22 – Editor
Leave No Trace • Ballard High School • Meilee Riddle, Editor • Lake Neil, Editor • Hazel Hartman, Editor
The Narcissist • Newport High School • Alexandra Huang, Editor
I Am Blue • Garfield High School • Franka Schneider, Editor
My AI • Garfield High School • Hayat Abdi - Kristina Domingo, Editors
Breakin the Law • Cody High School • Seamus Hopkins, Producer/Director/Editor
Cinnamon Girl • Garfield High School • Sanne Smith, Editor
Taken • Garfield High School • Lusa Wilder, Editor

HS23 Photographer
Balancing - Theresa Choi • Ballard High School • Lucas Salm-Rojo, Producer
Ticket to Yesterday • Ballard High School • Lucas Salm-Rojo, Director Of Photography
I Am Blue • Garfield High School • Franka Schneider, Photographer
Taken • Garfield High School • Lusa Wilder, Photographer

HS26 Writer
Truth Wanting and Forgiveness • Ballard High School • Roan Tierney, Writer • Jackson Bohr, Writer
Garfield Water Quality • Garfield High School • Rafael Brewer, Writer - Director